Newport News Shipbuilding is distributing the 2020-2021 Hampton Roads Transit (HRT) GoPass365 boarding passes, which can be used on all HRT services, including Tide light rail, bus, ferry, VB Wave and the MAX from July 1 until June 30, 2021.

Once the state social distancing guidelines are lifted, employees who hold NNS-issued passes will be required to use HRT services at least 14 times per month, which is equivalent to seven days of use to and from work. “We provide these passes to shipbuilders at no cost to them in appreciation for their commitment to ride public transportation to work,” said Tory Kennedy, a member of the NNS Parking and Transportation team.

Shipbuilders who currently hold an NNS-issued HRT GoPass365 last year and consistently met usage requirements during the months prior to the implementation of social distancing in March are automatically eligible for a new pass. “We recognize many of these shipbuilders may be working from home, or currently on backshift,” Kennedy said. “Their passes will be held at the Parking and Transportation trailer until they are available for pickup. The remaining passes will be distributed on a first come, first served basis.”

Employees can pick up their pass from the Parking and Transportation side of the O45 Trailer 42467, which is located next to the South Yard gas pump. Passes are available for pickup between 7 a.m. and 1 p.m. Monday through Friday.

Employees must bring a completed waiver form in order to pick up their pass. No passes will be sent through Yardmail. Waiver forms and more information is available at nns.huntingtingalls.com/parking-transportation/commute-to-work.

Email ParkingSolutions@hii-nns.com for questions.
Identifying and Addressing Issues Women Face in Welding

The National Shipbuilding Research Program (NSRP) – in conjunction with X18 Trades Administration, Talent Acquisition, and Research and Development (E32) at Newport News Shipbuilding – is pursuing a research study on women in the welding industry. As part of this effort, shipbuilders are invited to participate in a survey that will help gauge industry practices toward recruiting, training and retaining female welders.

Throughout industry, there is a lack of available talent to fill welding positions. A recent study estimates millions of manufacturing jobs are going unfilled. The NSRP and NNS effort focuses on women because they are underrepresented in the welding field. Issues such as the lack of PPE and tools designed for women can make it difficult to attract female welders. There is also a perception among some that the profession is not favorable for women.

The project seeks to determine the issues facing women in the welding labor market and how to tailor recruitment and training efforts to increase the number of women who are hired and trained in the field.

Visit buildyourcareer.wufoo.com/forms/women-in-welding to participate in the survey.

Engagement Office Honors Shipbuilders

A group of shipbuilders responsible for issuing tool boxes with tool kits to new hires and leased labor across Newport News Shipbuilding was recently honored by the Engagement Office for going above and beyond expectations.

The employees – Sade Wadsworth, David White, Alethea “Lisa” Baldwin, Daryl Curry and Sheniqua Gilchrist – have consistently served shipbuilders during the COVID-19 pandemic.

“During this pandemic, they are also giving out the necessary cleaning supplies and masks to combat COVID-19,” said Dave Etwaroo, who works in the Engagement Office. “Their efforts are helping the entire workforce and are crucial if we are to report to work and have a chance against spreading the virus.”

Understanding Time Certifications

Time certifications are generated when someone other than the employee – a foreman/supervisor or program manager, for example – changes the employee’s time record or enters their time record for them. When this occurs, the employee is requested to certify the modifications are accurate. Essentially, employees should compare the original time record information to the modified time record information and either agree or disagree with the change.

Employees should review and discuss any concerns regarding time record changes with their foreman/supervisor before addressing the time certification. For questions related to the time certification process, employees should contact their foreman/supervisor or Labor Compliance (O73) at 534-4147 or visit the O73 website on MyNNS.

COVID-19 Updates

FocusNNS Host Bryan Moore and Dru Branche, Newport News Shipbuilding’s director of Environmental Health, Safety and Security, recently discussed the increase in the number of COVID-19 cases at the shipyard and efforts underway to ensure the safety of all employees. Watch the video on MyNNS.

Since cases have increased in the area around Outfitting Berth 1, NNS has taken steps to slow the spread. See NNS President Jennifer Boykin’s weekly report, which is available at nns.huntingtoningalls.com/411, for details about specific actions.
AROUND THE YARD

Remind: Update Tobacco-Use Status by June 30

United Steelworkers, guards and salaried employees enrolled in a Huntington Ingalls Industries medical plan must update their tobacco-use status to “tobacco free” to save $660 annually on their medical insurance if they do not use tobacco. Employees must update their tobacco-use status by June 30 to save for the upcoming benefit plan year. Employees can update their status online in UPPoint at www.hibenefits.com or by calling the Huntington Ingalls Benefits Center at 1-877-216-3222.

Register Now for L.A.W. Courses

Newport News Shipbuilding employees can register now on LX for upcoming Learning After the Whistle (L.A.W.) online courses:

Resume Writing via Cisco WebEx
Course ID: HRCO-LAREWR-NN-ILT-00140108
4:30 p.m. June 23 (one day class)

Interviewing Skills via Cisco WebEx
Course ID: HRCO-LAINSK-NN-ILT-00140037
4:30 p.m. June 24

Aiming Your Strengthsfinder Results via Zoom
Course ID: HRCO-LAAIYOSTRE-NN-VTC-00143456 (Participants must have completed Introduction to Strengthsfinder prior to enrolling in this course.)
4:15 p.m. July 8

For additional questions about the online offerings, email Renita Jones.

L.E.A.R.N. and ASIAN Host Virtual Event

On June 2, L.E.A.R.N. partnered with Asian Shipbuilders Including All Nationalities (ASIAN) for a virtual event with guest speaker Keisha Pexton, Director of Learning and Workforce Development. More than 150 shipbuilders tuned in to hear about the Learning Organization, reinventing training and the leadership development plan.

“Keisha spoke about moving from the traditional learning approach of push learning (something someone has put together for you), to a modern on-demand approach pull learning (something that the learner would decide). I believe that pull learning is a better way to learn because everyone learns differently.” said Greta Foster (O48). To view the event presentation, visit the L.E.A.R.N. website on MyNNS.

Danny Engle, Devon Artis, Denise Martin, Lynn Showalter, Reineer Salud and Tarish Smith won door prizes during the event.

For more information about employee resource groups (ERGs), visit the ERG website on MyNNS. Email ideas for future L.E.A.R.N. events to LEARN@hii-nns.com.

June is LGBT Pride Month

LGBT Pride Month, celebrated each year in June, was established 20 years ago. June was chosen to commemorate the Stonewall Riots that occurred on June 28, 1969, in New York City. The event is considered the tipping point for the gay rights movement in the United States.

While many of the Pride celebrations have been postponed due to COVID-19, Shipbuilders Together Realizing Inclusion, Diversity and Equality (STRIDE) encourages shipbuilders to be allies for the community.

Why is there an LGBT Pride Month?

• To commemorate the history of the LGBT community.
• To allow community members to be who they are in public.
• To celebrate accomplishments.
• To remind the community of the road ahead for equal rights.

To learn more or to join STRIDE, visit the employee resource group’s website on MyNNS.

REMINDER: Update Tobacco-Use Status by June 30

Do you have a project idea for Research and Development? The company has begun a continuous call for proposals. Ideas can now be submitted by visiting the R&D Ideation website. The current campaign is for National Shipbuilding Research Program (NSRP) panel project ideas and will run through July 31.

Panel projects are 12-month projects that are $150,000 or less in effort. Any research ideas that support reduced total ownership cost, improved quality, enhanced workforce excellence, increased materials and process commonality, and identification of best practices should be submitted for the NSRP funding consideration. Information regarding this solicitation, specific focus areas and the panel project white papers format can be found at www.nsrp.org. For questions or assistance in submitting an idea, contact Elmer Dickens (E32) at 688-9079.

Congratulating the Class of 2020

Newport News Shipbuilding President Jennifer Boykin was asked to share a message with the Class of 2020. Watch her remarks on MyNNS.

NNS also celebrated shipbuilders’ children who are members of the Class of 2020 with a photo slideshow. View the slideshow at nns.huntingtoningalls.com/photos/celebrating-the-class-of-2020.
JUNE 23
Shipbuilders who are interested in becoming a Toastmaster are invited to attend a virtual Toastmasters Membership Campaign with Spear and Gear Toastmasters at 5 p.m. via Zoom. Come and learn about Toastmasters International, the club at NNS, and how being Toastmaster can broaden personal and professional endeavors. Distinguished Toastmaster Cori Fonville, CEO of IROC Mind, Body & Soul LLC, will be the guest speaker. RSVP for the event by emailing your personal email address to spearandgeartoastmastersclub@gmail.com by close of business June 22.

JUNE 25
Join the Spear and Gear Toastmasters Club and 16,400 Toastmasters members around the globe for a virtual meeting in response to the current pandemic. The club’s mission is to help shipbuilders gain the benefits of effective communication and leadership skills. It provides a safe environment to learn and practice those skills. The virtual meeting begins at 5 p.m. To participate or to learn more, contact Sheila Carter (X72) or Jamar Skyles (X44) at spearandgeartoastmastersclub@gmail.com from your personal email address.

JULY 7-28
Attend weekly mindfulness webinars to learn relaxation techniques to reduce stress when life gets tough. Webinars take place on Tuesdays in July from noon to 12:30 p.m. starting July 7. To register, visit www.myQuadMedical.com/hii.

JULY 8
Attend a webinar on to learn useful techniques to fall and stay asleep to improve your health. The “Sleep Your Way To A Healthier Life” webinar is available through BeWell for Life on Wednesday, July 8, from noon to 12:30 p.m. Visit www.myQuadMedical.com/hii to register.

JULY 22
Ever been tempted to borrow from your 401(k)? Attend SmartPath’s July webinar to learn the pros and cons of 401(k) loans and the unique rules associated with them. Register at www.joinsmartpath.com/hii/classes for the webinar at noon on Wednesday, July 22. All employees have access to SmartPath at no cost.

SEEKING SHIPBUILDERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Job Title</th>
<th>Req Number</th>
<th>Dept.</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Computer Software Validation Analyst 3</td>
<td>819</td>
<td>T51</td>
<td>Newport News</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Construction Supervisor 2</td>
<td>525</td>
<td>X01</td>
<td>Newport News</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contract Administrator 3</td>
<td>474</td>
<td>O19</td>
<td>Newport News</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cost Estimating Analyst 3</td>
<td>527</td>
<td>O19</td>
<td>Newport News</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Designer 1</td>
<td>464</td>
<td>TBD</td>
<td>Newport News</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>End User Support 3</td>
<td>731</td>
<td>T54</td>
<td>Ballston Spa, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Entry-level Marine Painter</td>
<td>489</td>
<td>X33</td>
<td>Newport News</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Experienced Structural Welder</td>
<td>484</td>
<td>X18</td>
<td>Newport News</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manager Test Inspection</td>
<td>1536</td>
<td>X67</td>
<td>Newport News</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nuclear Quality Inspector 4</td>
<td>1359</td>
<td>O96</td>
<td>Ballston Spa, NY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Employees are encouraged to use the “Current HII Employees” portal to apply. The company continues to offer cash bonus awards for referrals to select positions, visit www.huntingtoningalls.com/careers/refer-a-friend for more information.

PPE - Face Coverings & Social Distancing
Visit the NNS COVID-19 website at nns.huntingtoningalls.com/411

Just as standard PPE (hard hat, safety glasses, and safety shoes) is considered to be part of job preparedness, so is wearing a face covering. All employees and individuals at NNS are required to wear face coverings that cover their mouth and nose, if within 6 feet of anyone. These situations include, but are not limited to:
- In transit (including transiting before and after work, and to and from lunch)
- In line for services (toolroom, metal shack, drawing vault, canteen)
- In common areas (restrooms, conference rooms, crew meeting areas, eating areas)

If you need a face covering, you can obtain one from a Fastenal vending machine OR you can visit any X36 tool room.
TRANSFORM BUSINESS OPERATIONS

Agents of Subcontract Negotiation: Transforming NNS Business Dynamics
Karen Enos, K22; Needham Jones III, K22; Dave Kriner, O51; Julie Menna, O51; Logan Miller, O51; Andy Rantanen, O19
Nominator: Bryan Caccavale, O11

Bridging the Gap and Streamlining Processes in Supply Chain Management
Libby Bethea, O51; Mijisha Butts, O51; Ben Duman, O41; Jason Harris, O51; Davis Hill, O41; Mike Kehoe, O41; Dale Martin, O51; Curtis McTeer, O51; Scott Miller, O41; Chris Page, N358; Alberto Ramos, O41; Michael Vaillancourt, O46; Adam Zydron, O85
Nominator: Stephanie Conover, O50

Columbia Blast and Coat Contract Sets Precedent for Future Service Contracts
Bill Boze, O40; Jeff Bristow, O19; John Chilbert, O41; Chuck Dalrymple, O19; Michael Dennis, O27; Nikki Fisher, N358; John Glenn, X44; Matt Holding, X62; Tracye Ireland, O51; Jason Jaques, X51; Yesika Kain, O27; Jay Lendi, O51; Stephen Newport, O51; Jim Salavejus, O52; Matt Shaffer, E41; Rob Spitzer, K07; Erik Udovich, O97; Adam Zydron, O85
Nominator: Jason Ward, K70

Digital Preparedness and Recovery Team: Safeguarding a Mission-Critical Network
Steve Battalio, T54; Michael Bohannon, T51; Cliff Carr, T54; John Conroy Jr., T54; Thomas Dixon, T54; Christopher Dove, T54; Matthew Downing, T54; Will Ferguson, T54; Timothy Henness, T54; Todd Imbriaco, T54; James Johnson, T54; Zachary Leatherwood, T54; Robert Mackie Jr., T54; Bob Pelletier, T54; Robert Raines, T54; David Reineri, T54; Jeremy Scicchitano, T54; Rich Slan, T54; Robert Stukes III, T54; Ryan Tiedemann, T54; Rick Vailati, T54; Hank Watson, T54; Brian Welliver, T54; Michael Yelle, T54; Victoria Ziemb, T54
Nominator: Tom Jones, T54

Marine Trades Training Pre-Hire Program Reduces Skills Gap
Marshall Ayers, O26; Lisa Baptiste, O36; Michael Cook, O26; Kelly Fischer, K21; Larry Horne, K28; Britany Izzo, O20; Anne Lewis, K21; Christina Neale, O36; Devin Neighbors, O26; Gilinte Potter, X70; Kori Searles, O68; Christina Simmons, K21; Steve Smith, O36; Jan Stark, K21; Susan Swanson, O36; Landon Symons, X32; Micah Van Ness, X18; James Wallis Jr., O36; Stephanie White, K21
Nominator: Keisha Pexton, O12

Massachusetts (SSN 798) Pressure Hull Bow Construction Team – Catalysts to LEAN Transformation in SFA
Michael Baker, X10; Gregory Barb, O68; Earl Collins III, X10; Christopher Everett, X36; Darnell Hawkins, O63; Thomas Humphrey, O63; Michael Iaksoen, X21; Parker Judkins, O38; Stephen Krupkowski, X18; Christopher Leggett, X11; Michael Lowers, X10; Aaron Mizelle, E14; Michael Monica III, E03; Steven Neville, X44; Timothy Newman, X21; David Root, X18; Giorgio Santoni, X51; Kevin Stewart, O63; Jason Sutton, K17; Marcus Tate, O63; Scott Taylor, X18; Kasay Tevis, X10; Darrick Walker, X82; Carlos Whitehead, X11
Nominator: Billy Wright, X10

New Strategy Progresses Material Ordering and Delivery Performance
Anne Butcher, O59; Bruce Cashwell, O59; Stewart Crocker, E27; Roshanna Fulp, X44; Robert Higgins, X44; Lauren Hill, O59; Russell Hollingsworth, X44; Kelly MacDonald, O50; James Madden Jr., X44; Michele Mazzenga, E27; Meghan Nakamura, X44; John Sammons III, E20; Nhi Ta, E70; George Waters Jr., X44; Peder Wennberg Jr., X76; Elizabeth Westphal, X44
Nominator: Les Smith, K79

Out-of-the-Box Build Process Supports John F. Kennedy (CVN 79) Launch
Stephen Ashworth, X43; Scott Baker, X43; Dominic Barnes, X43; Gary Carter, K47; Timothy Curle, X43; Joshua Ferguson, X36; Daniel Forbes, X43; Barry Freeman, X43; Travis Gault, X43; Shavenn Hawkins, X36; Adam Horrell, X43; Jimmy Key, X36; Denise Labo, X43; Brandon Livingston, X36; David McBride, X36; Joshua Mustard, X36; Mark Neal, X43; Randall Nelson Jr., E24; Kevin Parker, X01; Nolan Rudisill, X18; David Swain, E24; Joshua Taylor, X18
Nominator: Adam Horak, X01

Power BI: Better, Faster, Stronger Data Generation
Haleigh Benson, T56; Keith Berry, T55; Adam Cartwright, K23; Juan Cruz, T56; Nick Drucker, T56; Katie Farris, X51; Ed Gretka, T56; Jason Larsen, T54; Jasper Reed, X51; Teresa Urbaniak, T56; Susan Virga, X51
Nominator: Dannion Butts, K95

Transforming NNS Capacity Analysis and Planning
Fred Boyd, X47; Joann Digg, X44; John Glenn, X44; Jamie Holland, X44; Troy Hudgins, X44; Dave Huey, X44; Michael Jones, X44; Angel McCoy, X44; Derrick Moore, X44; Eric Powell, X44; William Puryear, X44; Zachary Ray, X44; Casey Rollins, X44; Tod Scarborough, X44; Brooke Slade, X44; Holly Whitley, X44
Nominator: Melanie Young, O60
EXECUTE EFFICIENTLY

**Determination Powers Deadline Success In Nuclear Propulsion**
Donta Britt, X36; Colin Coke, X43; Cody Connell, X36; Ryan Everett, X36; Dillon Figurelle, X43; Wade McLawhorn, X43; Jason Miller, X43; Joseph Moore, X36; Desmond Pierce, X43; Quest Ray, X43; Bryce Rilee, X43; Gregory Schafran, X36; Michael Williams, X36; Jim Wright, X85
*Nominator: Joe Loch, X73*

**Driving Efficiencies in Radiological Controls**
Derek Buckley, E85; Frederick Coleman, E85; Michael Davidson, E85; Stephen Hunley, E84; Ralph Marro, E85; Stanley Reese, E84; Jeffrey Roth, E84; Dave Smith, E85; Patrick Smith, E85
*Nominator: Patti Homan, E85*

**Forward Thinking Enhances Quality, Safety and Performance in Metrology Solutions**
Craig Benner, O68; James Cleary, O68
*Nominator: Robert Chappell Jr., O68*

**Huntington Crew Prevents Potential Catastrophe**
Norman Alligood, X36; Jason Batcha, X36; Cedric Moore, X36; Alex Rogers, X36; Allen Sutton, X36
*Nominator: David Vandegrift, O53*

**Improving Processes and Quality to Support USS Delaware (SSN 791)**
Gleen Barnes, O53; Marty Bodziak, O53; Justin Bowden, O53; Pat Cook, O53; Shamond Copeland, O53; Teresa Ferguson, O53; Paul Grudt, O53; Ron Jackson, O53; Tina King, O53; Roger Smith, O53; Larry Trevathan, O53
*Nominator: Glenn Gaskins, O53*

**Integrated Scheduling Enables an Early Launch of John F. Kennedy (CVN 79)**
Patrick Blackmon, K47; Joseph Bowles, X43; James Bragg, X43; Donald Doverspike, X10; Roy Ethington, K47; Kevin Eure, X43; Theodore Fields, X36; Robert Gerlach, E24; Reggiensald Hall Jr., K47; Jeffrey Harrell Jr., X18; Joseph Jenkins, X11; Dean Johnson, X11; Jacob Johnston, X01; Kevin Lewis, X36; Dennis Nodurf, X18; Ricky Powell, X01; Nolan Rudisill, X18; Barry Stateman Jr., X11; James Taylor, X11; Rodney Thomas, K47; Adam Turner, X18; William White, X11; Scott White, X01; Darryl Wiggins, X36
*Nominator: Mike Butler, K79*

**Multifaceted Solution Leads to Improved Firefighting on USS Gerald R. Ford (CVN 78)**
Jeremy Allmond, X42; Constance Andrews-Marlow, X42; Christopher Beacham, X42; Christopher Boone, K47; Gary Callow, E26; Crystal Couteret, K47; Forest Foreman, X42; Charles Garcia, E26; Sarah Goodman, E44; Donald Harrell Jr., K47; Brandyn Hawley, K46; Christopher Hickman, E06; Terry Hollingshead, E26; Jimmy Johnson, X42; Melissa Juhasz, E26; Edward Klauder, X42; Christopher Lozow, X42; Lon Mckreynolds, X01; Steven Rivers, X42; Ricky Robins, X42; Carl Rosser, E26; Justin Shevock, E44; Adrian Shirley, E25; Raymond Stith Jr., K47; John Vandenberg, E26
*Nominator: David Batdorf, K10*

**Pipe Shop Achieves Best-Ever Schedule Performance to Support Launch of John F. Kennedy (CVN 79)**
Trent Alcorn, X18; James Boyce Jr., X18; Adam Butler, X18; Franklin Drewry, M30; Mike Edwards, M30; Alton Harris, M30; James Hopkins, X42; Ted Lacey, X18; Michael Lambiase, M30; Maurice Marshall, X42; Russell Moore, M30; David Nemo Jr., K18; Daniel O’Donnell, X42; Matthew O’Quinn, M30; Chaz Orlena, E86; Willie Powell, X18; Charles Pyle Jr., X42; Daniel Stevanoff, X42; Robert Teel, M30; Frank Wanderer, M30
*Nominator: Rob Lane, M10*

**Raising the Bar on Welding Performance for Virginia-Class Submarines**
Devon Anderson, X18; Demonte Armstead, X18; Bobby Farmer, K46; Theodore Gundy Jr., X18; Tony McKitthen Jr., X18; Jason White, K46; Jered Wright, K46
*Nominator: Vernon Eason, K46*

**Shifting Approach and Embracing Change to Streamline Loose Fill Installation on Virginia-Class Submarines**
Lysha Anthony, X33; Amani Gillis, X33; William Halverson, X51; Reginald Moore, X33; George Robinson, X33; Scott Satterfield, X36; Joseph Traynham, K46; Heinz Trulley, K46
*Nominator: Robert Patsell, K46*

**USS George Washington (CVN 73) Paint Team’s Engagement Results in Execution Excellence**
Timothy Banks, X33; Michael Baymon, X33; Bryant Davis, X33; Ronald Dillard, X33; Thomas Evans, X33; Desmond Franklin, X33; Clyde Green II, X33; John Gregory, X71; Wayne Hedgepeth, X33; Dwayne Hickenbotham, X33; Nikki Kellum, K45; David Labuda, X33; Brandon Smith, X33; Larry Trueheart Jr., K45; Damian Turner II, X33; Ricky Wilder, X33; Leonce Wilkerson, X33; Tykinsten Wood, X33
*Nominator: Jim Wightman, X70*

**VCS Casting Sketch Improvement Team**
Jason Binns, A572; Brandon Cash, A572; Dara Emami, E32; Matt Esher, E47; Vincent Lau, E47; Casey Morrison II, X80; Jim Noffsinger, E47; Robbie Norford, E06; John Reed II, E47; Nathan Singleton, X57; Darryl Trautner, A572; Brad Welliver, E47; Larry Yavoski, E47
*Nominator: Rob Check, O62*
2020 MODEL OF EXCELLENCE NOMINEES

GROW THE BUSINESS BASE

Historic VCS Block V Contract Presents a Decade of Opportunity
Carol Barnes, O51; Ken Callaway, O19; Katherine Cannon, O19; Rob Check, O62; Elizabeth Emmett-Smith, O59; Christopher Hoehn, X47; G.C. Jennings, O19; Roger Kelly, O19; John Kuster, O19; Casey Morrison II, X80; Andy Rantanen, O19; John Rice, O19; Les Smith, K79; Paul Tuzzolo, O50; Sarah Walton, O19; Kraig Warthan, O19; Ashley Weymouth-German, O78; Travis Williams, O70
Nominator: Christie Thomas, O70

NNS Fueling Station Redesign Demonstrates Long-Term Reliability on Ford-Class Carriers
Scott Buchwald, E26; Douglas Davidson Jr., K48; Herman Gill III, E26; Stacey Hammonds, E44; Ron Heath, E26; Terraine Hunter, E25; Edward Kladder, X42; Cameron Moore, K47; Scott Moses, E26; Elijah Orenso, X31; Brandon Porter, X42; Joshua Ream, E25; Ruben Rivera Rodriguez, E26; Walter Rose, E44; Ralf Smith, E44; Deborah Wallington, E26; Ryan Yoder, E44; Christopher Zareo, K47
Nominator: Darrell Cofsky, E20

USS Gerald R. Ford (CVN 78) MTG Design and Repair Sets the Tone for Future Complex System Integration
Curtis Ballard Jr., X09; Clyde Barden IV, K47; Paul Beverly, X43; Donnelle Brumback, E86; Juan Colon, O05; Richard Cortista, X43; Arynn Easom, K47; Christopher Ferguson, E70; James Foshee III, E84; Anthony Gorgone, E70; Johnny Keller, K47; James Kwasny, X43; Raymond Lutz, E70; Christina Negron, E70; Wesley Newman, E70; Leif Romberg, E70; Kenric Scarbrough, E86; Thomas Smith, X43; Lansana Thullah, K47; Brian Timm, E86; Spencer Trevisan, E25; Da’Shawn Turner, X36; Tyre Watkins, X36; Johnny Watts, K47
Nominator: Brian Greene, E70

Whatever It Takes: On Time and Under Budget Repairs Keep USS Ronald Reagan (CVN 76) Mission-Ready
Roy Ball, X36; Gary Carter, K47; Casey Coates, X18; Ronnie Delk, X11; Larry Earley, K48; Doug Epstein, X36; Kevin Eure, O38; Tyrone Gayles, X36; Donald Gilman III, X43; Ryan Harrell, X18; Robert Hoover, X18; Adam Horrell, X43; John Houston, X18; Keith Jones, O43; Jimmy Key, X36; James Nixon II, X43; Jerry Person, X11; Joshua Pryor, X36; Ivan Robinson, X36; Fabian Sanchez, X18; George Smith, X11; Seth Thayer, X11; David Walton, X31; Richard William, O38; Derek Wilson, X11
Nominator: Danny Reid, O87

LEAD THE WAY

Building Deep Technical Trust with the Customer: Advanced Analytics
Jeffrey Adelman, E05; Christopher Joseph, E05
Nominator: Don Hamadyk, E01

COVID-19 Communications: Building Trust Through Transparency
Stephanie Cherry, O16; Ashley Cowan, O29; Matt Hildreth, O29; Sarah Hughey, O29; Heather Land, O29; Nicholas Langborne, O29; Hugh Lessig, O29; Matt Mazzoni, O29; Christie Miller, O29; Bryan Moore, O29; Lisa Niebuonrit, O29; Lauren Shuck, O29; LaMar Smith, O29; Kelli Tatum, O29; Lena Wallace, O29; Kimberly Zayakosky, O29
Nominator: Jennifer Dunn, O11

Creative Engineering and Expert Craftsmanship Solves Critical Need on USS George Washington (CVN 73)
Rashad Barnett, X42; William Callis, X71; Corey Carden, K45; Phillip Church, X18; Joshua Deshields, X42; Douglas Dorsey, K45; Lamorris Everette, X42; Kenneth Granby, X42; Pierre Hicks, X42; Trevor Hubbell, E21; Lee Jones, X18; Robert Maier, X18; Demetrious McCuller, X42; Vernon Murphy Jr., X42; Brandon Reeves, X18; Dwight Richardson, X42; Matthew Rudy, E21; Nicholas Schneider, K45; Wayne Starkey, E21; Sara Thomas, E21; Latrell Veney, X42; Lawrence Washington Jr., X42; Ricky Washington Jr., X42; Kwesi Watson, X42; Edward White, X42
Nominator: Robert Matschke, X71

Making Every Hour Count for Early Delivery of USS George Washington (CVN 73) Repair Materials
Edward Armstrong, X71; Anastasia Baldwin, X31; Jeffrey Beck, E63; Jay Clark Jr., O53; Joshua Flint, K45; Nathan Greene, X70; Kimberli Harris-McBride, O59; Jason Harry, X71; Ryan Hayes, E25; Jimmy Holt, X31; Christopher Jones, X31; Eric Jordan, O53; Joseph Lassiter, K45; David Marsh Jr., X31; Joshua Maskerines, E63; Cory Mitchell, O53; Teresa Mullen, X10; Thomas Norris, X74; Christopher Ott, X31; Kiminee Reid, X31; Jeffrey Thompson, O53; Antonio Wiggins, K45; Shelta Wilson, O53; Richard Woodley, E63; Travis Wyatt, X31
Nominator: Mark Creamer, X71

Maurice Harden: Inspiring to Serve Those Who Serve
Maurice Harden, K47
Nominator: Quentin Hall, X01

Newport News Shipbuilding
A Division of Huntington Ingalls Industries